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S u n d a r a

Welcome generous soul.

Thank-you for answering the call, Wild One. Wise One. Maiden.
Mother. Sister

In order to carry this forward, it is my hope that you will develop
your own practice of alignment with your feminine intrinsic nature. 

This is designed with you in mind, the wild, wise and divine 
feminine soul that is awaiting reclamation. It is my desire that you
find this journey and the supporting material soulful, awakening 
and nourishing, albeit a bite of apple awaits your further 
exploration, and in doing so to awaken to your true nature.

Almost like a coming home and to inspire you to journey deep into
the soil of the great mother, her teachings, her whispers and her
tears. Full of tools and contemplative questions, your womb book I
hope will inspire you to listen to your intuition and act on it, 
to gather the courage to be seen and heard and to trust in your
power and wisdom. To reframe this work, this is anchored in the
world of spiritual feminine, rather than political feminism. I call it the
feminism of the soul.

Sacred feminine aims to answer the question, what is true
feminine power. 

So, let’s begin with the full immersion outline of your sacred
feminine journey, together, side by side, joined in heart.

Nic
xx



Redefining our relationship with this medicineRedefining our relationship with this medicine

Plants & the natural world do not exist to be USEDPlants & the natural world do not exist to be USED
Plants & the natural world teach us about their VIBRATIONPlants & the natural world teach us about their VIBRATION
They teach us so that we can remember it in OURSELVES.They teach us so that we can remember it in OURSELVES.
  Intuition cannot be taught - it must be remembered.Intuition cannot be taught - it must be remembered.

Sensory Tuning inSensory Tuning in
  
We can begin to tune our sensory receptivity through a practiceWe can begin to tune our sensory receptivity through a practice
of self trust. When something stands out to us - instead ofof self trust. When something stands out to us - instead of
immediately assuming that out gut perception of significanceimmediately assuming that out gut perception of significance
must be validated, we might consider journaling and listening tomust be validated, we might consider journaling and listening to
our inner wisdom before trying to "check" or assuming thatour inner wisdom before trying to "check" or assuming that
someone knows better.someone knows better.
  
After we give ourselves a moment to observe our instinctualAfter we give ourselves a moment to observe our instinctual
response, then we might affirm our knowing throughresponse, then we might affirm our knowing through
correspondences, books, oracle cards or any other way incorrespondences, books, oracle cards or any other way in
which you scry for truth.which you scry for truth.
  
Numbers, plants, planets, animals, signs and symbolism arrivesNumbers, plants, planets, animals, signs and symbolism arrives
for us based on the way we are wired to perceive them.for us based on the way we are wired to perceive them.
This means that messages arrive to be witnessed, and listenedThis means that messages arrive to be witnessed, and listened
to through our own lense.to through our own lense.
  
There is no one in the world who can ever tell you whatThere is no one in the world who can ever tell you what
something means for you with more truth than your ownsomething means for you with more truth than your own
intuition - our work is to attune our sensory reality to thatintuition - our work is to attune our sensory reality to that
frequency. Certainly have your resources available after you'vefrequency. Certainly have your resources available after you've
listened to their arrival, like your books, but instinctive responselistened to their arrival, like your books, but instinctive response
is usually your best teacher.is usually your best teacher.    

For example, Iguanas, hummingbirds and squirrels visited meFor example, Iguanas, hummingbirds and squirrels visited me
today in my garden. My immediate response is "It's a polarity".today in my garden. My immediate response is "It's a polarity".
Iguanas are misunderstood, and is inheritably satisfied andIguanas are misunderstood, and is inheritably satisfied and
peaceful and content, as they soak up the sun, and thepeaceful and content, as they soak up the sun, and the
hummingbird a healer and will bring love. My message, you arehummingbird a healer and will bring love. My message, you are
doing what you need to right now, trust that.doing what you need to right now, trust that.    

The same for our relationship with plant medicines. Learn aboutThe same for our relationship with plant medicines. Learn about
their energetic qualities, their symbolism and your exchangetheir energetic qualities, their symbolism and your exchange
with them is held.with them is held.  
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My lenseMy lense

The way we treat the natural world is a direct reflection of theThe way we treat the natural world is a direct reflection of the
disconnection. Could it be about patriarchy, loss of the truedisconnection. Could it be about patriarchy, loss of the true
feminine and natures witches? We only have to look into historyfeminine and natures witches? We only have to look into history
to see and explore that woman have recognised the scaredto see and explore that woman have recognised the scared
family of our plants and animal relatives. We are family. Here tofamily of our plants and animal relatives. We are family. Here to
support and nourish one another. For this reason, I view thesupport and nourish one another. For this reason, I view the
plants as teacher, so I don’t “use them” or “abuse them”. Iplants as teacher, so I don’t “use them” or “abuse them”. I
always have a gratitude practice toward them and an offeringalways have a gratitude practice toward them and an offering
practice to rebalance the earth.practice to rebalance the earth.  

I see trees as mothers, their yoni's, breasts and full trunks, thatI see trees as mothers, their yoni's, breasts and full trunks, that
provide shade, a canopy of love, and nourishing support.provide shade, a canopy of love, and nourishing support.

This perspective, is drawn from the folk teachings, rather thanThis perspective, is drawn from the folk teachings, rather than
from an Ayureveda (plant science to Yoga) perspective,from an Ayureveda (plant science to Yoga) perspective,
although at times I do drawn upon this lineage to support myalthough at times I do drawn upon this lineage to support my
Kapha/Pitta constitution. I am not a trained herbalist orKapha/Pitta constitution. I am not a trained herbalist or
naturopathy, yet I do offer this wisdom from my own experiencenaturopathy, yet I do offer this wisdom from my own experience
and the benefits these practices have provided to meand the benefits these practices have provided to me

The context of this work is working with our plant and earthThe context of this work is working with our plant and earth
allies to support female energy and balance.allies to support female energy and balance.

It is important to note that not all of our plant teachers will speakIt is important to note that not all of our plant teachers will speak
to us, so it is important that you find your own integration withto us, so it is important that you find your own integration with
them.them.    Some of this information may not be new to you, whereSome of this information may not be new to you, where
some of the concepts may be. I integrate the following into mysome of the concepts may be. I integrate the following into my
practice throughpractice through
  
vv    Crafting TeasCrafting Teas
vv    Crafting Herbs for Yoni SteamingCrafting Herbs for Yoni Steaming
vv    Blending Essential Oils to take orally, as well as topicalBlending Essential Oils to take orally, as well as topical
applicationapplication
vv    Crafting TincturesCrafting Tinctures
vv    Crafting Incense /SmudgeCrafting Incense /Smudge
vv    Feeling CrystalsFeeling Crystals

In this module, I will offer you my insights on these medicinesIn this module, I will offer you my insights on these medicines
as they relate to supporting you to balance, especially as youas they relate to supporting you to balance, especially as you
cycle.cycle.
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The relationship is slow. I started with Rosemary, Sage,The relationship is slow. I started with Rosemary, Sage,
Lavender, Mint & Thyme. Rosemary, for me (my surname isLavender, Mint & Thyme. Rosemary, for me (my surname is
WOOD), is a woody aromatic (of course) and is a protector,WOOD), is a woody aromatic (of course) and is a protector,
also is one of the 5 ancient folk herbs. Any wonder I wasalso is one of the 5 ancient folk herbs. Any wonder I was
immediately drawn to her. Traditionally, "green" witchimmediately drawn to her. Traditionally, "green" witch
crafting is to forage in the lands of your home, yet often thiscrafting is to forage in the lands of your home, yet often this
isn't accessible or practical, yet you can create someisn't accessible or practical, yet you can create some
nourishing spaces with simple, conscious thought. Innourishing spaces with simple, conscious thought. In
respect to the medicinerespect to the medicine
Smell, feel & form a connection. I started with crafting mySmell, feel & form a connection. I started with crafting my
own garden of medicine pots. And slowly researching theown garden of medicine pots. And slowly researching the
medicine qualitiesmedicine qualities
Always have gratitude for the vibration of the plantAlways have gratitude for the vibration of the plant
I prefer to work with dried herbs as the crafting is magik inI prefer to work with dried herbs as the crafting is magik in
itself. If you cannot forage (not all of my herbs I can accessitself. If you cannot forage (not all of my herbs I can access
and tend to myself), then purchase the dry herbs fromand tend to myself), then purchase the dry herbs from
organic growers or specialty stores. I recommend Plantorganic growers or specialty stores. I recommend Plant
Essentials, an Australian business, or Essential Bocos if inEssentials, an Australian business, or Essential Bocos if in
PanamaPanama

Plant Medicines, our herbal alliesPlant Medicines, our herbal allies

Even if we are not bleeding, we still feel the tidal shiftsEven if we are not bleeding, we still feel the tidal shifts
and emotional swings. However, for our menstruating years,and emotional swings. However, for our menstruating years,
difficult cycles can include emotional and physical discomfortdifficult cycles can include emotional and physical discomfort
and can become severe enough to interfere with everyday life –and can become severe enough to interfere with everyday life –
yes that was me. Frustrated. Tired. Cysts. Angry Clots. Darkyes that was me. Frustrated. Tired. Cysts. Angry Clots. Dark
and fierce red.and fierce red.  

So I am here to empower you to dive deeper into the world withSo I am here to empower you to dive deeper into the world with
herbal allies, to support you to mitigate many female energyherbal allies, to support you to mitigate many female energy
challenges however I recommend you finding your own path. Ichallenges however I recommend you finding your own path. I
don’t however place the entire change in my relationship withdon’t however place the entire change in my relationship with
my own body, cycle & emotions, andmy own body, cycle & emotions, and    therefore myself, to onetherefore myself, to one
single modality. Integrating all of my teachings and practicessingle modality. Integrating all of my teachings and practices
including yoga, meditation, Yoni/Tantric work, journalling, tuningincluding yoga, meditation, Yoni/Tantric work, journalling, tuning
into our natural rhythms, nature, ceremony, pleasure,into our natural rhythms, nature, ceremony, pleasure,
movement, rest, play, all of these things and more, andmovement, rest, play, all of these things and more, and
changing my perspective has been the wisdom "seed".changing my perspective has been the wisdom "seed".  
  
In exploring the power of plant medicine, I sort a wonderfulIn exploring the power of plant medicine, I sort a wonderful
naturopath many years ago, and a medical herbalist. There arenaturopath many years ago, and a medical herbalist. There are
times when I engage with these practitioners, however, nowtimes when I engage with these practitioners, however, now
as I am not in acute states of PMS, or fibroids, I support myselfas I am not in acute states of PMS, or fibroids, I support myself
delicately with my own herbal remedies. I recommend youdelicately with my own herbal remedies. I recommend you
finding your own balance. So here are a few tips on startingfinding your own balance. So here are a few tips on starting
your relationship with your plant allies.your relationship with your plant allies.
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Plant Medicines, our herbal allies for Female supportPlant Medicines, our herbal allies for Female support

This is by no means an exhaustive list, and for simplicity, I offerThis is by no means an exhaustive list, and for simplicity, I offer
you the wisdom around 9 medicines which have served meyou the wisdom around 9 medicines which have served me
beautifully.beautifully.

CalendulaCalendula
Brings awareness to your Solar plexus. Increase feelings of selfBrings awareness to your Solar plexus. Increase feelings of self
confidence and worth (it's your internal sun). Aids reproductiveconfidence and worth (it's your internal sun). Aids reproductive
health. Great skin infuser. Ignites joy. A wonderful anti bacterialhealth. Great skin infuser. Ignites joy. A wonderful anti bacterial
(yeast infections) heals wounds, scaring and redness. A(yeast infections) heals wounds, scaring and redness. A
wonderful edition to your Yoni Steam recipe or homewonderful edition to your Yoni Steam recipe or home
Apothecary skin oils.Apothecary skin oils.

NettleNettle
Supports to regulate the hormonal system (endrocine system),Supports to regulate the hormonal system (endrocine system),
especially when they are not needed (like estrogren metabolitesespecially when they are not needed (like estrogren metabolites
to decrease risk of female cancers). Immune system supporterto decrease risk of female cancers). Immune system supporter

LavenderLavender
Soft, soothing and a relaxant. Calms nervous system. An antiSoft, soothing and a relaxant. Calms nervous system. An anti
inflammatory. Anti fungal. Wound healer.inflammatory. Anti fungal. Wound healer.

Red CloverRed Clover
Contains isoflavones which mimic estrogen acting asContains isoflavones which mimic estrogen acting as
the hormone regulator. Estrogen imblances lead to tenderthe hormone regulator. Estrogen imblances lead to tender
breasts painful menstruation and pelvic cramping. Supportsbreasts painful menstruation and pelvic cramping. Supports
mood improver. Great for fertility, PMS and Menopausemood improver. Great for fertility, PMS and Menopause

Rasberry LeafRasberry Leaf
Fertility booster, is high in iron, relaxesFertility booster, is high in iron, relaxes    & strengthens the& strengthens the
uterine muscles and combine with nettle to boost energy.uterine muscles and combine with nettle to boost energy.

DamaniaDamania  
I first read about this when in Guatemala, and it was originallyI first read about this when in Guatemala, and it was originally
used by the ancient civilizations including the Mayans. It isused by the ancient civilizations including the Mayans. It is
wonderful for libido. To combat vaginal dryness .Increaseswonderful for libido. To combat vaginal dryness .Increases
desire. Infuses orgasm. Anti oxidant propertiesdesire. Infuses orgasm. Anti oxidant properties
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Plant Medicines, our herbal allies for Female supportPlant Medicines, our herbal allies for Female support

MugwortMugwort  
Natural relaxant for the cervix. Keeps cramping atNatural relaxant for the cervix. Keeps cramping at
bay. Is a warming medicine. Brings healthy blood flow andbay. Is a warming medicine. Brings healthy blood flow and
ease. It is recommended to avoid ifease. It is recommended to avoid if    you are pregnant or tryingyou are pregnant or trying
to conceive. Revered as "Sailors tobacco", protector of evilto conceive. Revered as "Sailors tobacco", protector of evil
spirits and was previously used to induce abortions. ACM usesspirits and was previously used to induce abortions. ACM uses
moxibustion technique with mug wort cigars, its fascinating.moxibustion technique with mug wort cigars, its fascinating.

RosemaryRosemary
Increases circulation of the womb.Increases circulation of the womb.    Opens skin cells to receiveOpens skin cells to receive
medicines. Receptor. Protector. Anti fungal/bacterial. Boostermedicines. Receptor. Protector. Anti fungal/bacterial. Booster
for mood. Smell her! Offers grounding and ancestral protection.for mood. Smell her! Offers grounding and ancestral protection.
Is beautiful for womb self-massage with coconut carrier oilIs beautiful for womb self-massage with coconut carrier oil

Vitex (monk pepper or chaste berry)Vitex (monk pepper or chaste berry)
As its a wonderful maintainer to the balance of hormoneAs its a wonderful maintainer to the balance of hormone
production,production,    (stimulates pituitary gland in the brain to produce(stimulates pituitary gland in the brain to produce
more LH), therefore signals the production of estrogen andmore LH), therefore signals the production of estrogen and
progesterone. It stabilizes the decreasing estrogen hormone inprogesterone. It stabilizes the decreasing estrogen hormone in
menopausal womenmenopausal women

In addition I adoreIn addition I adore

Rose, Rose, this ancient stimulant for love, care and compassionthis ancient stimulant for love, care and compassion
Chamomile, Chamomile, this ancient flower for nervous system & calmingthis ancient flower for nervous system & calming
skin irritationskin irritation

I also adore for additional support (some for overall health, andI also adore for additional support (some for overall health, and
others for female energy support)others for female energy support)

EchinaceaEchinacea - for immune system support for which I use in - for immune system support for which I use in
tincture craftingtincture crafting
Milk ThistleMilk Thistle - for liver cleansing - for liver cleansing    support for which I use insupport for which I use in
tincture craftingtincture crafting
Licorice Root Licorice Root - anti oxident, anti inflammatory, good for PMS- anti oxident, anti inflammatory, good for PMS
and soothing painful breasts. Soothes digestionand soothing painful breasts. Soothes digestion
Ginger - Ginger - The benefits of ginger are well documented, and I useThe benefits of ginger are well documented, and I use
her asher as    warming herb to combat Kapha in excess, sluggishwarming herb to combat Kapha in excess, sluggish
tendencies and (water retention) to support increasetendencies and (water retention) to support increase
metabolismmetabolism
TumericTumeric - the benefits of tumeric are well documented as a - the benefits of tumeric are well documented as a
general overall anti inflammatory, and great for heart function,general overall anti inflammatory, and great for heart function,
and blood circulation.and blood circulation.
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